
What is Obedience Training?  

Training makes life simple. As it gets your dog to understand simple cues, to be able to
act in accordance with you as a pet parent in social settings, public places, in and
around people and in the home environment.

What do I mean when I say my dog is obedient? 
Confident 
Socially well-mannered
Good listener in distracted environments 
Responds better when asked to follow a certain command 
Obedience also builds healthier and stronger relationship between the pet
and the parent. 

Our Role:
We teach you technique, timing, what to watch for, who your dog is and what  would
best help them. With a lot of "Show and Tell" techniques our primary job is to make you
your pets go-to person. 

Our Process: 

1.Identifying your requirements for your pet
2.Assessing your pet and devising a training and behaviour plan around it 
3.Teaching you, the pet parent, methods to train your own dog
4.Based on your requirements creating action plans
5.Creating situations for desensitisation- such as Groomer, Vet, Car Rides, Busy roads,  
children environments, Cafes, Crates etc. 
6.Create a balanced environment of positive reinforcements and corrective patterns for
undesirable behaviour

Basic Obedience 
After Puppy Handling



Other Details

1.Duration of the training module – 3 month – divided over 10 sessions
2.Sessions will be once a week (with tons of homework for the week)
3.All sessions happen at The DOGZ Place, (PetSitters, Maan Village
Hinjewadi Campus) at a pre decided time, unless required to be done in a
particular situation/environment
4.Any cancellations 3 hours prior to the appointment will be charged

 Charges and Payment Terms

Puppy Handling: 2 Hours - 4000/- 
8 session Charges Rs 2200/-  x 8 = 17600 
Payment Options (Also see offers below)

100% advance payment – Rs 17000/-
Part Payment-

50% at the time of session 1 Rs 8800/-
Balance 50% at the time of session 6 Rs 8800/-

 Offers
Option 1 - Choose the 100% advance payment option and get
vouchers worth Rs 1500/- to be used at our partner company for
boarding and swimming for your pet 
Option 2- Choose the 50% payment option and get vouchers worth Rs
500/- to be used at our partner company for boarding and swimming
for your pet. 

T n C Applicable. Black-out dates applicable. 
Validity period will be mentioned. Only on prior appointment basis. 

Book your assessment meet now by filling up the form  
https://forms.gle/oBBHPZRfLUbidkwa6 

https://forms.gle/oBBHPZRfLUbidkwa6

